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Electronic OPK

www.microsoftoem.com

Software Downloads

http://www.microsoftoem.com/


. Type of Partner (Direct Partner and Indirect Partner) 

Delivery Type (Only Available to Direct Partners) 

Select the Agreement number from the drop down and select search 

 New - If your company has one agreement, it will auto populate for you.

Electronic OPK



6. Search for a Kit through the following options: (Newly added search criteria October 2020) 

 The Search box: User can search based on Kit Part Number, Kit Description, End Item, and a combination of keywords. 

If for example you wanted to search for Server 2019, simply enter Svr 2019, or for Windows 10, simply enter Win 10, 

or for Office product, simply enter Office.

 You can further refine the search by using the Filters: Release Date, Kit Type and Product Family

Electronic OPK

Hint: Use Svr to search for Server 

product, Win to search for 

Windows.

To improve the speed of the search 

functionality, the default range is set 

to 3years, if you are searching for 

OPKs released outside of the 3year

range, you will need to update the 

‘From Date’.



7. Select an OPK to order by checking the box on the top right corner of the card and selecting Proceed 

to Cart

Electronic OPK



8. Select Download to proceed

Electronic OPK



 A pop-up message will confirm that your OPK order has been successful placed.

 A pop up may ask you if you want to open the File Transfer Manager (FTM)

 Once accepted; the application will run and you will be prompted to select the download location

 The FTM will open and download will begin

 The FTM Client will open and the OPK will download to the chosen location.

Electronic OPK



www.microsoftoem.com

Software Downloads

Physical OPK

http://www.microsoftoem.com/


. Type of Partner (Direct Partner and Indirect Partner) 

 Visible to users 

Delivery Type (Only Available to Direct Partners) 

Select the Agreement number from the drop down and select search 

 New - If your company has one agreement, it will auto populate for you.

Physical OPK



6. Search for a Kit through the following options: (Newly added search criteria October 2020) 

 The Search box: User can search based on Kit Part Number, Kit Description, End Item, and a combination of key word. 

If for example you wanted to search for Server 2019, simply enter Svr 2019, or for Windows 10, simply enter Win 10, 

or for Office product, simply enter Office. 

 You can further refine the search by using the Filters: Release Date, Kit Type and Product Family

Physical OPK

Hint: Use Svr to search for Server 

product, Win to search for Windows. 

To improve the speed of the search 

functionality, the default release 

date is set to 2017,  if you are 

searching for OPKs released prior to 

this date, you will need to update 

the ‘from date’.



7. Partners can select an OPK to order, or multiple OPKs by checking the box on the top right corner 

of the tile and selecting Proceed to Cart

Physical OPK



Electronic digital OPKs are free of charge.

Physical OPKs are provided through an 

authorized replicator (AR) for a fee.

Physical OPK



 Review your order for accuracy and then select Order

Physical OPK



 A pop-up message will confirm that your order has been successful placed

 Vector will begin processing your order and ship it to you

Physical OPK



 Populate the Excel onboarding form attached below

 Send the onboarding form to jonj@vector.co.il and cc OPK@vector.co.il or contact Jon Jacobson at (972)-54-610-33464.

 Place order for Physical OPK in Software Order Center

 Receive an order confirmation (within 24 hours) from Vector

 Payment is made per onboarding process with Vector

 Receive physical OPK via shipping method arranged during onboarding

 Search “Vector Onboarding Form” on DPC

mailto:jonj@vector.co.il
mailto:OPK@vector.co.il
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